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THE DOLBY DECADES CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE
£

THE SHUTTLEWORTHS 1 - The legendary 1st BBC Radio 4 series. 6 hilarious 
episodes including ‘Cotton Buddies’, ‘Minibreak In Giggleswick’, and ‘John 
Goes To London’ featuring Tony Hatch! Double CD £10.

£

THE SHUTTLEWORTHS 2 - Long awaited, the reissuing of John's early radio 
shows is completed with this classic series from summer 1995! Double CD 
includes 'The Birthday Bench' and 'Wireless Wanderings' Double CD £10

£

THE SHUTTLEWORTHS 3 - the complete 3rd BBC Radio 4 series. Contains 6 
classic episodes including 'Pingpong Pangs' - John's quest to find a table 
tennis partner, and 'Caravan Capers', featuring the heart-rending ballad 
"She Lives In Hope". Double CD £10

£

THE SHUTTLEWORTHS 4 - the complete 4th series. 6 episodes, includes ‘Cough 
in the Loft’ – John’s quest to find a missing watch; ‘Chrome Alone’ when 
Ken gets lost on John’s tape deck; and ‘Every Cloud has a Silver Wedding’ 
starring Joan Chitty in nowt but her leotard! Double CD £10

£

THE SHUTTLEWORTHS 5 - the complete BBC Radio 4 series, all 6 episodes on 2 
CDs including ‘Smells Like White Spirit’, ‘A Gig With Billy Joel’, (not 
featuring the legendary self styled 'piano man'), and the classic ‘How's 
Yer Nan?’ Double CD £10

£

JOHN SHUTTLEWORTH’S OPEN MIND – By popular demand! Explore again with John 
unsolved mysteries, Ghosts, Vampires, Peter Cornelius and Les the Budgie. 
With special guests including Patrick Mower and Sir Robin Knox-Johnston. 
Double CD £10

£

IT'S NICE UP NORTH - John's acclaimed first feature film in which he 
ventures to the Shetland Isles to find out if people really get nicer the 
further north you travel. Watch and find out! Includes deleted scenes and 
the hilarious animated short, 'Unaccompanied Lady' DVD £12

£

SOUTHERN SOFTIES - Hilarious sequel to it's Nice Up North, follows John's 
half-hearted quest to see if it's soft down South. Plus great deleted 
scenes, and extras including the beloved "Savoury" promo, as seen on 
Youtube. DVD £12

£

RADIO SHUTTLEWORTH 1 - four fabulous episodes from the original Radio 4 
series of 1998. Features John at home with Leo Sayer, Wendy Craig, Sir 
Patrick Moore, John Kettley plus madcap phonecalls, superduper music and 
comedy from John Hegley, Sean Cullen, Lorraine Bowen and others. Double CD 
£10

£

RADIO SHUTTLEWORTH 2 - 4 half hour episodes of 2nd Radio 4 series: with 
Richard Whitely, Tony Hart, Barbara Dickson , Matthew Kelly. Music from 
Bill Bailey and John Otway Double CD £10

£

500 BUS STOPS - John and Ken’s classic Rock n Roll tour of garden centres, 
freezer shops and Derbyshire caverns as seen on BBC2. Includes photo 
gallery and trailer for 'It's Nice Up North'. DVD £12

£

BRIAN APPLETON - MY TURN TO BE POORLY - reissue of Brian's classic waxing, 
with the genre-moulding classics 'Lucy, You've Got The Wrong Wardrobe', 
'My Turn To Be Poorly' and 7 others! CD £6

£

THE SHUTTLEWORTHS SPECIALS -  3 of John’s Christmas BBC Radio 4 shows. 
Xmas Eve 94, New Years Eve 94, and "The Leg End of Robin Hood" from 2000. 
Little known Shuttleworths’ material, a rare treat CD £8

£

SHETLAND POSTCARDS – various poses of John in the Shetland Isles £1.50 set 
of 4 £
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SOUTHERN SOFTIES POSTCARDS – various poses of John in the Channel Isles 
£1.50 set of 4 £

THE YAMAHA YEARS CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE
£

BLUE JOHN - A reissue of the 2001 collection of rarities and previously 
unreleased material, including excerpts from 'Seven Songs By Sunset', 'The 
Ghost Of Giggleswick' and 'Do You Ken Ken Worthington', the classic 'Catch 
the Fox' and much more! CD £10

£

HONED LYRICS BOOK CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE
£

IT'S NICE UP NORTH T-SHIRT quality white cotton t shirt with "It's Nice Up 
North" in red plus drawing of a sheep, whose face seems to resemble a 
certain versatile singer/organist, or is that just an optical illusion? 
Buy one to find out! Available in a range of sizes.. XXL,XL, M, S, Child. 
(If ordering for a kiddiwink, please specify age as you have yet more 
choice!) £10

£

4 RATHER TASTY TRACKS - John's chartbusting EP, containing the stunning 
quartet 'I Can't Go Back To Savoury Now', 'Tummy Trouble', 'Serial Cereal 
Eater' and 'Two Margarines' CD £4

£

THE MINOR TOUR The Minor Tour (and other Mythological Creatures) recorded 
at Wakefield's magnificent Theatre Royal in 2009.Ignore the handful of 
scuffed seats in the Theatre and enjoy John at the height of his 
performing powers without having to give him any supper. Also features 
Dave Tordoff and for contractual obligations, Brian Appleton DVD £10

£

EUROPIGEON - John tries to enter Eurovision, with a little help from Terry 
Wogan, and none at all from Ken.... comes stuffed with extras too! DVD £12 £

JSAS BADGE! - Reissued in brown and blue for the millennium (better late 
than never), show your appreciation for £1 for the two. £

HONE YOUR LYRICS BIRO - with inspiring portrait of John encouraging you to 
craft a pop smash with this sturdily manufactured pen. Can also be used 

for word searches, sudoku etc. Random colour supplied! £1
£

Spend more than £30 in the shop and get a super free gift absolutely free! 
Offer while stocks last.

yes/
no

Total

£
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Where you would like us to send the goods please!

Name:

House number/street:

Town:

County:

Post Code:

PLEASE ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £……………. adding £2 for POSTAGE AND PACKING

(For delivery in the UK, you are charged £2. For orders overseas please 
add on a bit extra. I’ll let you work it out. Minimum order £10 please. 
Goods normally dispatched within 7 days of your cheque clearing, but 
sometimes I get poorly or go for a mini break at Sutton On Sea, so please 
be patient! Please add £1 for recorded delivery if required!)

PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUE – MADE PAYABLE TO “J.S.A.S” AND COMPLETED ORDER 
FORM (ALL RELEVANT SHEETS PLEASE) – TO:

JOHN SHUTTLEWORTH APPRECIATION SOCIETY, PO BOX 17, LOUTH, LINCS, LN119GF. 

Thanks a lot,

  

For further info go to: www.shuttleworths.co.uk or email ken@jsas.biz

*If you have an email address, please email it to Ken on the above address 
- this will give us permission to include you in any future email outs. 
These email outs are fairly infrequent, and remember you are able to 
cancel receiving them at any time. It’s just that we want to keep you 
informed of John’s whereabouts, but due to the prohibitive cost of actual 
mail outs – email is the best and cheapest way of communicating all the 
latest news about Mr Shuttleworth.

So if we don’t have an email address for you, it could be a good long 
while before you hear from us. Hope you understand, and apologies for 
being so cutting edge in the field of computer technology!

  

Ken’s Kourteous Klause: If any goods you receive are not in tiptop nick or 
you think they’re a load of rubbish, you may return them within one month 
for a replacement or a full refund. Howzabowtdatden!
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